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Welcome
Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show 
time has rolled around again giving boaties 
that all important impetus to plan for their next 
purchase or upgrade. 

Ensign will showcase the new Bavaria Sail 
and Power Boat models available, and with 
many new Australian specified stock boats 
being built at the German based factory for 
Sydney Boat show deliveries this will create 
a great opportunity for savvy buyers to take 
advantage of boat show specials. 

Overall, the vessel market in Australia has 
shown remarkable continued strength and 
resilience in consumer confidence since the 
start of 2014. Brokerage vessel sale prices 
have steadied across the board allowing 
potential buyers to read the value in the 
market with greater clarity and confidently 
make offers that vendors will accept as a true 
indication of what the market is prepared to 
pay. 

Ensign’s professional 30 broker strong team 
continues to successfully bring to the market 

a massive cross section of vendor offerings 
ensuring a rapid and continuous supply 
of enquiries from the burgeoning internet 
marketplace.

Ensign Ship Brokers have opened another 
brand new office at the very high profile Royal 
Prince Alfred Yacht Club in Pittwater with a 
team of highly motivated brokers already 
heavily involved in the clubs racing and social 
scene. Congratulations to Ensign Sydney’s 
Director, Andy Howden and the team. Bavaria 
owners take up over 40 berths at the RPAYC 
and now with a new Vision 46 on the docks 
showcasing the new model range, there is a 
constant stream of interested buyers.

Look forward to seeing you out on the water 
and as always, safe boating

Regards

Tony Ross
Managing Director



MY ‘Sakata’ Filippetti Navetta 26

Superyacht fit-out and 3000nm range! The 
opportunity to acquire this vessel in Australian 
waters is limited as it will be heading back to 
Europe in 6 weeks. MY ‘Sakata’ is a small 
superyacht with a big superyacht feel. The 
Navetta 26 from the Fillipetti Shipyard focuses 
on owner’s comfort with the master suite 
occupying 40% of the vessels total volume. 

• Italian designed and built 2011
• Certified by RINA as a “Green Star Yacht”
• Zero speed stabilizers
• Enormous master retreat over two levels
• Large toy garage & huge swim platform
• Cruise speed 10 knots maximum 16 knots
• 180 litres per hour watermaker 
• Retractable targa arch for bridge access

For Sale
$5,950,000  Australian Viewing for 6 weeks only

Broker
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 539



Lloyds 30M Motor Yacht
Owner has reduced his asking from $2,200,000 to 
$1,749,000, that’s a massive $450,000 price reduction 
on this Luxury Alloy Charter Super Yacht. ‘Descarada 
2’ is in Queensland Commercial registration 2B for 12 
passengers and 6 crew and 1D for 70 passengers and 
4 crew. Powered by twin MTU V6 - 396TB type Diesels. 
This vessel is a credit to the owner and crew.

IAG 104 ‘Electra’ - New Build!
Priced at half the competition! Italian design !
Created from the finest materials and brand name 
products in the world. Luxury fitout and superb design. 
Stunning interior with amazing features. Highly specified. 
Gyro stabilizers, RINA class, Latest Sat NAV technology,
Ultra quiet and super smooth. A new benchmark in vessel 
construction 104’ for less than $6m.

For Sale
$5,950,000 USD

Broker
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447
paul@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   

For Sale
$1,749,000

Broker
Julian Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   EPK 203



MY ‘Star’ Kingship 42m

MY ‘STAR’ is a 42m -138’ luxury steel expedition 
yacht designed by Vripack of Holland. She is 
registered in the Cayman Islands and currently 
lying in Hong Kong. MY ‘STAR’ features five 
beautifully appointed staterooms. With her 
range capability being 4500nm, you could 
cruise continuously at 10 knots for 30 days 
straight with out refuelling!

• 100 litres per hour combined at 10 knots
• Twin Caterpillar C32 engines rated @ 559KW
• Quantum - zero speed stabilizers
• Accommodation for 22 total in 10 cabins
• 2 x 90 KVA Northern Lights generators
• 2 x 13,000 litres a day watermakers
• Full size hot tub on fly deck
• Built to Lloyds & MCA LY2 unlimited 

certification

For Sale
$16,500,000 USD Present All Offers!

Broker
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 332



MY ‘Kastina’ Salthouse 55

Built to survey, ‘Kastina’ was the first Salthouse
55 to be delivered in Australia. The owner spent
a great deal of time with the shipyard to get the
boat ‘just right’ and he still owns the boat today.
It is built to survey, and was in survey in NSW
from 2001 - 2003. Salthouse are well respected
in the industry for their sea-keeping abilities 
and ‘Kastina’ is a great example.

• Twin 480hp Scania diesel engines
• Bow thruster, Electronic controls
• Extensive Raytheon electronics package
• Built to Survey
• 450kg davit crane, 4m dinghy with 40hp
• Game poles, live tank, kill tank
• 2200 litres fuel, 1200 litres of water
• Three cabin layout

For Sale
$599,000

Broker
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155 
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 204



MY ‘Hale Kai II’ Grand Alaskan

Owner has taken delivery of his new boat, so 
this one must go! ‘Hale Kai II’ is a Grand Alaskan 
78’ long range Atlantic capable motor cruiser. 
She’s a traditionally styled, raised pilothouse 
yacht with luxury accommodations and teak 
interior in excellent condition. ‘Hale Kai II’ will 
provide exceptional performance and safety in 
a beautifully styled well equipped vessel.

• Refit and repaint carried out in 2011 
• Twin cat diesels 3406E 800HP engines 
• 2500NM Range - 25GPH@1550rpm 
• Hydraulic bow thruster and stabilisers 
• 2 Northern Lights Gensets 
• Sea Recovery Aqua Whisper watermaker, 

600 GPD, 25 GPH 
• 2 tenders and outboards
• Annual NZ survey inspection completed

For Sale
$3,100,000 NZ

Broker
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 300



Sunseeker Portofino 46

This Sunseeker has it all! The Portofino 46 
is a stylish open cockpit sportscruiser from 
Sunseeker. This boat is a real head turner and
is perfect for days entertaining friends or 
weekends away with the family. The current 
owner is ready for a new boat so don’t miss 
this great opportunity!

• Volvo Penta diesel engines
• Bowthruster, trim tabs
• Air-conditioning throughout
• 6.5kva Kohler genset
• Hydraulic swim platform
• GPS, sounder, auto-pilot, radar
• Two private ensuited cabins
• Satellite for Foxtel TV
• Stylish black hull

For Sale
$349,000

Broker
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155 
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 187



MY ‘Livin’ Princess V58 

The ultimate entertainer! The Princess V58 
is a boat that is ideal for fun in the sun. Teak 
decks throughout the cockpit, electric sunroof, 
hydraulic swim platform and spacious sun 
lounges forward and aft, encourage a lifestyle 
of board shorts and bikinis. Down below there 
is an open-plan saloon and galley with plenty of
room for food preparation and dining.

• Twin Volvo D12 800 diesel engines
• Bow and stern thrusters
• 38 knots top speed, 30 knots cruise
• Furuno navigation, Raymarine auto
• Engines and genset serviced in Dec 2013
• New cockpit & sunpad upholstery April 2014
• Full cut, polish & wax March 2014
• Three cabin layout

For Sale
$695,000

Broker
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155 
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

www.ensignbrokers.com.au              EPJ 502



President 650 Legend

Immaculately presented trawler-style cruiser. 
This vessel has it all and is ready for you to 
fulfil your coastal cruising dreams. Three air-
conditioned staterooms with piped music offers 
accommodation for six people. Cherryood 
throughout with marble benchtops. Plenty of 
indoor and outdoor space for you and your guests.

• Powered by twin Caterpillar 3406E engine
• Flybridge hard top and clears
• Fully equipped galley including full size 

side-by-side fridge/freezer
• TV/stereo entertainment system (TV/radio/

CD/DVD/Foxtel) 
• Intercom – Pilothouse/master stateroom/

engine room 
• There are just too many extras to list!

For Sale
$990,000

Broker
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234
petern@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au                 EPJ 863



Sunseeker Predator 68

This stunning 2004 Sunseeker is the only 
Predator sporting a beautiful silver hull in 
Australia. This vessel is the essence of power 
and elegance with an abundance of both 
entertaining areas, living space, design and 
ingenuity. Offering excellence with exquisite 
furnishings boasting every single extra you 
would want! This boat is fully loaded! 

• Accommodation for 6 guests plus 2 crew 
• Stunning silver hull 
• Jet Pro tender 
• Hydraulic swim platform 
• Twin Man 1300 HP diesel’s 
• 42knt top speed 
• LCD, DVD entertainment 
• Sliding saloon roof

For Sale
$975,000 Huge Price Reduction Vendor Says “Sell!”

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 348



Caribbean 40 Flybridge

Immaculate Caribbean 40 Flybridge cruiser. 
Accommodation is excellent with huge island 
bed forward, bunks in guest cabin & convertible 
saloon lounges to sleep 8 with comfort, exclusive 
bedding package included. With a massive teak 
aft deck and swim platform makes this vessel 
an ideal Bluewater fishing or cruising vessel. 
There are too many extras to list.

• Only 230 hours on Cummins QSC8.3 
Diesel engines 

• Electronic throttle and shift controls 
• Set up for serious fishing live bait tanks, 

Reelax game poles etc. 
• Reverse cycle air-con with 2 zone controls 
• Vessel will not disappoint the most 

fastidious buyer

For Sale
$539,000

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 484



Regal 4460 

The 4460 Commodore is a sophisticated 
express cruiser, which has one of the best 
cockpits available, delivering all round luxury 
and performance!. Featuring plush 9-foot 
leather lounge complimenting the Italian wood 
table in the saloon.  For the sun lovers there is a 
large sun pad up front that has flip up backrests 
and has total accommodation for five people. 

• Twin Mercruiser 420hp 8.1 with V-drives 
with only 360 hours on the engines

• Fully optioned throughout
• Bow & Stern thruster
• Blue Underwater lights
• 7’ Headroom
• 3 x TV and upgraded sound system in 

cockpit, surround-sound in cabin 
• 7 KW Kohler Generator

For Sale
$349,000

Broker
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447
paul@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au                 EPK 421            



Sea Ray 425 Sundancer

‘La Chica’ in a word is a glamour! This large 
volume, pedigree US brand represents 
outstanding value! Just serviced and powered 
by Twin 8.1 370HP Mercruiser engines with 
shafts and has very low hours. She’s truly a step 
aboard and turn key proposition! The vendor 
has taken ownership of his new boat. Arrange 
your inspection today and make an offer!!

• Hard top with extended awning
• Huge cockpit with full storm covers & new 

cockpit carpet
• Bow thruster and reverse cycle air-con
• Separate toilet and shower compartments 
• Queen island bed in main suite (Vessel 

Accommodates 6 in total ) 
• Huge galley with separate fridge & freezer 
• Beautiful Cherry Wood interior 

For Sale
$264,000

Broker
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447
paul@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 529



Brava 46 Sports

‘Tantrum’ has been built to fulfil your heart’s 
desire with every conceivable option that will 
keep you safe and comfortable. Taking her out 
for a run is an “eye opener”. She will take on 
that short sharp chop without battering an eyelid 
and battle the rough stuff in comfort, including 
a very stable platform with wide walk-around 
decks and an enormous rear cockpit. 

• Vendor wants a bigger boat...this must go!
• Twin Yanmar 6lpa-Stp 315 hp Cruising her 

at 18knots and a top 0f 24 
• 700nm range @ 18 knots 
• 2 x Gensets 6KvA and 5KvA
• Ducted A/C to saloon and all cabins
• Open Ocean 150 lph watermaker 
• Sleeps 8 in 4 double cabins 
• and so much more!

For Sale
$950,000 NOW $899,000

Broker
Julian Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 510



Riviera M400

Presenting the most immaculate vessel you’re 
likely to find. If you are after a large volume 
sport cruiser with hardtop and Diesel engines, 
then this immaculate Riviera M400 is a must to 
inspect.  The owners have spared no expense 
equipping this vessel with the best gear and 
have serviced her exceptionally well. Just look 
at these features:

• Volvo D6 350hp with just 450 hours
• Twin cabins, perfect family vessel
• Bow thruster
• Air-conditioning
• Ice maker
• Excellent refrigeration
• Stunning upholstery
• Brand new poly carb clears and covers
• Tender & outboard

For Sale
$275,000

Broker
Jason Chipp 0448 061 660
jason@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 545



Princess P42

The Princess P42 is a fine example of how 
Princess Yachts has earned their famed 
reputation by offering an elegant motor yacht 
with a truly timeless designed. This yacht not 
only maximises the spaces and light within but 
also features practicality and style. Built with 
uncompromising quality and renowned sea-
keeping ability. 

• Teak rear cockpit and swim platform 
• Bow thruster 
• Only 78 hours on the twin Volvo D6-435 
• Raymarine C120 touch screen navigation 
• Sun beds on flybridge 
• Onan 9.5kw Generator 
• Rich Walnut interior and Cocoa brown 

leather to all seating

For Sale
$690,000

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 542



Designed For 
Long Range 
Journeys...

The Rhéa-Marine’s Trawler range with its elegant lines and 
classic sea excursion appearance, offers all the necessary 
comforts for cruising. Modern in design. The Trawler 36 
range offers ground safely thanks to the shape of its hull 
and the protected propeller and rudder. In addition, its care-
fully designed hull offers limited drag and a sharp clean 
entrance whilst the tunnel propellers optimise consumption. 

57 Trawler   |   47 Trawler  |  43 Trawler   |  36 Trawler

Phone:  0433 438 000
Email: enquiries@ensignbrokers.com.au



Lycrest 52 Aft Cabin

Absolutely meticulous. This Hershine designed 
and built Lycrest 52 is everything you could 
want as a comfortable live-aboard or for your 
extended cruising. Roomy entertaining deck, 
highly equipped galley, three cabins, three 
heads,  foredeck with day bed and much, much 
more.  ‘Capricorn TOO’ has cruised the East 
Coast extensively and is ready to go again!

• New Teak decks & recent antifoul 
• Twin caterpillar engines 
• Major engine service completed. Condition 

report available 
• Onan 6.5KVA genset 
• Fully air-conditioned 
• Hull recently resprayed
• Zodiac tender with 25Hp outboard
• Faultless in its condition and layout

For Sale
$329,000

Broker
Barry Gray 0499 978 809
barry@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 466



Regal 3760 Commodore Express

This sleek Regal Sportscruiser with the optional 
glossy two tone hull stands out.  An outstanding 
vessel, in excellent condition and very well 
maintained, presenting as new. 
A great layout allows entertaining or holidays 
and weekends away with the family or friends. 
Powered by two efficient Mercruiser 496 
Magnums gives effortless power. 

• Cruising speed is 30 knots. Only just over 
100 hours use. 

• Accommodation for 6 people
• Bow thruster for easy docking
• 7.3kw generator, air-conditioning, full covers
• Premium stereo with iPod adaptor, LCD TV
• Highly specified and comes with a host of 

extras and options 

For Sale
$219,000 

Broker
Branko Jerbic 0448 166 713
branco@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPJ 979

Price Now Reduced for a Quick Sale.
All Reasonable Offers will be Considered



Sea Ray 38

Diesel hardtop with low hours, in beautiful 
condition and with a very high level of options. 
Enjoy stress free docking with joystick control on 
the Diesel 380 hp Mercruiser Zeus pod drives. 
The helm gives you full control of this beautiful 
vessel and has far more systems than the typical 
boat of this size. 

• Diesel Pod drives
• Hardtop
• Joystick control
• Fantastic condition
• Low hours
• Skyhook, cummins smartcraft readouts & 

battery monitors
• Private front cabin - total 5 berths
• Easily viewed at Ensign Sydney

For Sale
$289,000

Broker
Mark Whitman 0430 473 391
mark@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 453



Contact us today on
1300 609 900

www.bavariapower.com.au

SPORT 35 from $299,000

SPORT 29 from $199,000

SPORT 32 from $255,000

SPORT 44 from $559,000

SPORT 39 from $355,000

Virtess Coupe from $665,000

Virtess Fly from $699,000

SPORT 39 Hard Top from $389,000

SPORT 44 Hard Top from $595,000

SPORT 35 Hard Top from $329,000

The New Dimension In Pure Luxury...

FAST - SAFE - ECONOMICAL - SUPER VALUE

Available this July



The New Dimension In Pure Luxury...

FAST - SAFE - ECONOMICAL - SUPER VALUE

Available this July

Sea Ray 410 Sundancer

Not to be missed, this 410 Sundancer (one of 
only two) in Australia (45.5 Ft) in impeccable 
condition. Great styling has long been a Sea 
Ray trademark, the graceful lines of the 410 
Sundancer will surely stand the test of time 
for many years to come. Voluminous and high 
quality Cherrywood cabinetry exudes prestige 
boating.

• Caterpillar V Drive T-YD-Cat3126TA
• Saloon with electrically convertible sleeper/sofa 
• Well-organized galley with plenty of storage
• Hydraulic swim platform in teak
• Raytheon electronics with upgraded 

Raymarine GPS and plotter package
• Zone-Controlled, reverse-cycle, air-con
• Special extended fibreglass hardtop with 2 

sunroof openings

For Sale
$239,000  Keen Vendor Price Reduced

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 370



For Sale
$350,000

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 386

Bavaria teamed up with BMW DesignworksUSA 
to produce a new, dashing and inspiring 
boat. This chic cruiser combines practicality; 
engineering and seaworthiness with two other 
essential elements of any German sports 
conveyance — show and go. Approaching the 
Sport 38 dockside, the most striking feature is 
its volume.

• High-sided boat with a spoon bow
• Perfect setup for entertaining 
• Huge aft sun pad that lifts on gas struts, 

revealing cavernous storage
• Pair of Volvo Penta 5.7GXI petrol V8 

engines rated at 320hp with only 103 hours 
• Blue LED underwater lighting
• Extended swim platform inlaid with teak
• Well appointed 2 cabin vessel with separate 

shower and toilet

Bavaria 38 Sports



Sunrunner 3100 Sports Cruiser

With less than 70 hours on the clock this 
Australian made vessel is in excellent condition 
and would suit a new boat buyer – at way under 
cost. With a forward V double and a mid double 
there is ample room to get away for a few days 
with the family or friends. It certainly gives the 
impression of a much larger vessel. 

• Twin 4.6 Mercury engines - cruise 
comfortably at 22 knot

• Galley has fridge, cooktop, microwave 
ample storage and stainless sink

• Second shower / deck wash.  
• Full service history and there is nothing 

more to outlay
• Navman 8084, Navman VHF 7100 radio 
• Remote anchor winch,  radio, CD & TV/DVD 

For Sale
$149,000

Broker
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234
petern@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 511



Sea Leopard 60

This could be the ultimate live aboard cruiser 
under $300k!!! Large volume 60’ steel passage 
maker. Three en-suited air-con double cabins, 
sleeps 8/10, suit live-aboard or long distance 
economical cruising (30Lph @ 7/8 Knots). Easy 
to manoeuvre with bow+stern thrusters. Very 
well maintained and kept in pristine condition. 
So much more we just can’t list it all here!

• 3 x air-conditioned double bedrooms
• 3 x ensuites
• Bow & Stern Thrusters
• Protected props [sit on the sand]
• Economical 30 Lph @ 7-8 knots
• Full regular service history
• Will trade Real Estate up or down

For Sale
$299,000 Reduced

Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPG 353



Steber 38 Flybridge

This professionally maintained, managed and 
serviced Steber that has been owned from new 
(2008). It is in current 2C Survey for 8 plus 2 
(crew) and includes a full NSW Charter Fishing 
License as well as a Queensland Fishing 
Charter License. Powered by Twin Yanmar 
420Hp Diesel inboards with shaft drives. 

• Flybridge - hardtop with S/S supports 
• Generator and hot water systems
• Rupp outriggers, electronic Canon 

tournament downriggers 
• Geonav Radar/GPS/Sounder combo with 

integrated autopilot
• Full Steber factory top to bottom check in 

2013 - turn key condition

For Sale
Under instructions - all offers in writing must be 
presented by 4pm Wednesday 4th June 2014

Broker
Mark Ali 0416 231 312
mark.ali@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 321



2005 Regal 4460

This 4460 Commodore (“CK”) is an excellent 
sea boat.  She exudes class and style both 
outside and inside with polished italian cherry 
wood throughout the cabins, giving a wonderful 
feel. There are 7 opening port holes allowing 
cross flow ventilation in the cabin and saloon, 
as well as 2 cabins each with ensuite.

• Twin turbo charged 480 HP Volvo Penta 
diesel with V drive shafts (660 hours)

• Kohler 8kW generator (480 hours)
• Raymarine plotter, radar, sounder, auto 

pilot, wind gauge, new VHS radio & inverter
• New bimini extension, clears and aft mesh 

for weather/insect proof bridgedeck, covers
• Tender with 8 HP Mercury 2 stroke motor + 

2 x inflatable kayaks included in sale

For Sale
$329,000

Broker
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234
petern@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au                EPK 552       



Sea Ray 335 Sundancer

An exceptional example of this ever popular 
Sundance model with pride of ownership 
evident throughout the vessel. Below deck 
accommodation is luxuriously fitted out with 
leather upholstery, built in TV/DVD, well fitted 
out galley, highlighted by hi gloss cabinetry. This 
is perfect for family weekends on the water.

• Roomy cockpit with front facing stern seats
• Burlwood console with navigation electronics
• Double companion helm seat
• Swim platform with davits
• Well appointed galley with plenty of storage
• BBQ and full camper canopy with clears
• twin 5.0t EFI MerCruisers, with only 390 

hours and generator
• Accommodation for 6 people

For Sale
$119,000

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 395



Want a Flexible 
Competitive Loan…..

• Have you ever wanted your own Boat but could never find 
the money to do so?

• Dreaming of lazing away on a Yacht?
• Maybe you have always wanted Jet Ski?
• Or planning to upgrade what you have?

Here at Best Loans First we can make this all possible.

We have a range of loans ranging from $5000 - $2,000,000!!
For quick easy approvals and more information on our huge 
product range and to see if you qualify: 

Please contact Jack on
0411 710 039 or enquire online at

www.bestloansfirst.com.au

Australian Credit Licence: 391 615 WWW.BESTLOANSFIRST.COM.AU

OTHER SERVICES

HOME LOANS
With over 40 lenders available 
we have access to all the best 
rates and products out there.
CAR LOANS
We can finance cars as old as 
1996 models and still provide 
cheap Low interest rates
PERSONAL LOANS
Up to $60,000 unsecured
MOTOR BIKE FINANCE
Looking for a road bike or dirt 
bike? We can help with a various 
number of lenders



Four Winns V285

This 2012 Four Winns V285 is in “as new” 
condition with only 75 engine hours and one 
summers use, with a stunning Royal Blue hull 
and contrasting white deck. This is a head 
turner! If you are in the market for a new Cruiser 
then this is the boat for you with huge savings 
on a new boat cost. 

• Accommodation for 4 adults
• Powered by Volvo Penta 300hp V8
• Low engine hours
• Current Model
• Full galley with microwave
• Just fully serviced and antifouled

For Sale
$113,900

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 546



For Sale
$499,000

Broker
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   EPK 526

MY ‘Blue Jade’ Salthouse 56
Motivated seller is now living overseas and will look at 
offers. 10 knots at 12 litres per hour - 1650NM range!
If you are looking for a long distance cruising vessel with 
style and charm then look no further. ‘Blue Jade’ was built 
by the renowned Salthouse Shipyard and had a $1million 
refit in 2003/04 for the purpose of becoming a corporate 
charter vessel to view the Americas Cup. 

Sunrunner 3700
All the hard work has been done - Manifolds, risers, legs 
overhauled, major engine service, and more. Will pass 
any test. Featuring electronic controls, bow thrusters an 
air-conditioned spacious saloon, one forward double, 
one midships double & double convertible dinette. For 
entertaining she has a Clarion sound system & Toshiba TV.  
Fully equipped galley and full instrumentation package. 

For Sale
$119,000 Price Reduced

Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   EPK 381



2010 Sea Ray 240 Sundancer 

The Sea Ray 240 Sundancer is a pleasure craft 
that can be used for cruising, fishing, skiing 
or just relaxing on the two full length sun pad 
cushions on the foredeck. It has a large cockpit 
designed for entertaining with a swivelling helm 
seat, lounges and a teak table. The galley has a 
sink with hot water, a stove and fridge or enjoy 
the marine BBQ on the stern rail.

• Mercruiser 350 V8 MPI Engine only 134 hrs 
• Hummingbird GPS combo fish finder 
• Sleeps four and has a fully enclosed head 

with a shower 
• Sea Wiz inflatable dinghy with Honda outboard 
• Swim platform with hot/cold shower and 

stainless steel swim ladder 
• Sony FM/AM/CD & flat screen TV with DVD

For Sale
$74,000

Broker
Mark Bode 0432 822 177
mark.bode@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au              EPK 358



Sunseeker 46 Portofino
This is an exceptional vessel that ticks all the 
boxes and is priced to sell!
For Sale  $349,000                            EPK 528
Mark Whitman 0430 473 391

LOOKING FOR A SUNSEEKER OR A PRINCESS?

Sunseeker 64 Manhattan
Cared for by a full time skipper to a very high 
standard with too many inclusions to list here!
For Sale  $1,050,000                             EPK 485
Julian Legge 0458 555 191

Sunseeker Portofino 53
Have you dreamt of owning a Sunseeker Sport 
Yacht? This is the cheapest one advertised?
For Sale  $499,000 NOW $479,000    EPK 403
Julian Legge 0458 555 191

Sunseeker 46 Camargue
A beautiful example of the renowned ship 
builder’s elite pedigree, boasting stunning looks.
For Sale  $275,000                               EPJ 645
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825

Sunseeker 80’ Motor Yacht
Luxurious motor yacht located in Florida USA 
and ready for you to start cruising the Caribbean.
For Sale  US $3,495,000                         EPK 444
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

Sunseeker Manhattan 60
Over $4M when initially purchased. She 
represents a huge saving on a new boat. 
For Sale  $1,790,000                             EPK 063
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015

LOOKING FOR A SUNSEEKER OR A PRINCESS?



Princess 45 Flybridge
Well equipped with 480 Hp Volvo diesel engines 
shaft drive and two helms. Lying Gold Coast.
For Sale  $550,000                             EPJ 919
Julian Legge 0458 555 191

Princess 60 Flybridge
This is an impressive vessel for many many 
reasons. Call to get a full list of specifications.
For Sale  NZ $1,100,000                      EPJ 838
Branko Jerbic 0448 166 713

Princess P61 
Don’t be mistaken this vessel is on the market to 
sell, there are not many Princess P61’s for sale.
For Sale  $749,000                              EPK 517
Julian Legge 0458 555 191

Sunseeker 56 Manhattan
This 3 cabin 2003 model Sunseeker represents 
great value and is a must to inspect!
For Sale  $699,000                              EPK 197
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234

Princess V65
Australian delivered and possibly the cheapest 
V65 in the country. Outstanding value! 
For Sale  $795,000                               EPJ 948
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015

Sunseeker Manhattan 50
Australian delivered, European luxury brand. 
Three cabin layout with dual helm stations.
For Sale  $785,000                               EPK 343
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015

National Sales Hotline 
0433 438 000



Riviera 37 Platinum Flybridge
A rare dual helm Riviera Platinum 37 Flybridge 
Cruiser, which presents well and is priced to sell.

For Sale $309,000                                    EPK 329
Glenn Love 0438 381 638

Cresta 46 Flybridge
Massive $50,000 price reduction. Outstanding 
condition. Owner says “Bring me offers!”
For Sale $499,000  NOW   $440.000   EPK 050
Julian Legge 0458 555 191

Deep V / Blackwatch 26
This boat is absolutely stunning.  Clean and 
very well presented in every regard. 
For Sale  $139,000                               EPK 286
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234

Riviera 36 Bluewater Flybridge
Everything the serious fisherman would have 
on his list, and it all works!  
For Sale $199,000                                EPK 506
Tony Ross 0438 227 022

Luhrs 41 Fishing
Very versatile vessel, suitable for both the family 
and the hard-core aggressive fisherperson. 
For Sale $379,000                                    EPK 029
Julian Legge 0458 555 191

Luhrs 32 Open Fishing 
This boat has had a complete transformation 
and now presents as new. 
For Sale $99,000                                     EPK 352
Branko Jerbic 0448 166 713

LOOKING FOR A GAME BOAT?



National Sales Hotline 
0433 438 000

Steber 38 Flybridge
Professionally maintained, managed and 
serviced. Current 2C Survey for 8 plus 2 (crew).
For Sale $399,000 + GST                 EPK 321
Mark Ali 0416 231 312

Salthouse 57 Enclosed Flybridge
The specifications of this custom hand-built 
vessel are just to numerous to list. Call today!
For Sale $1,495,000                                EPK 503
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234

Riviera 4800 Platinum 
This a luxury cruiser, game fishing boat with an 
international reputation second to none. 
For Sale $585,000                              EPK 502
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234

2012 Blackwatch 36 Sport Flybridge 
As new, purpose built Australian made vessel 
of the highest standard. Don’t miss out!
For Sale $399,000                             EPK 418
Jason Chipp 0448 061 660

Salthouse 65
Presented in absolutely pristine condition.  
Built to Queensland Commercial survey.
For Sale $2,200,000                         EPJ 455
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234

Riviera 47 Flybridge
Fully optioned & immaculate - she has it all! Well 
maintained with full service history.
For Sale $580,000                                 EPK 317
Mark Whitman 0430 473 391



Bavaria 31 Sport
Twin Mercruiser engines with a bow thruster make 
this 2012 Bavaria 31 incredibly versatile.  How many 
other boats of this size have a private cabin and the 
luxury you would expect from a stylish European 
brand? Don’t  forget the sheer unadulterated fun 
of driving a little pocket rocket, this is a boat not to 
be missed.

For Sale
$210,000

Broker
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015
ian@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   EPK 518

Match 42

The perfect racer cruiser, this is 
a boat to race with on the Friday 
evening and still take the family away 
for the weekend.  Brand new carbon 
wardrobe and an easy boat to sail.  
Large open cockpit, three double 
cabins and a spacious saloon.  
Owner has purchased another boat.
 
• North 3DL sails (Oct 2013)
• Antifoul (Apr 2014)
• Cat 7 safety gear
• Standing rigging (Dec 2010)
 

For Sale
$179,000

Broker
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015
ian@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   ESB 912



Bavaria Cruiser 55

The Cruiser 55 is a great boat to start with, 
huge volume and they sail beautifully thanks 
to the Bruce Farr designed hull and twin 
rudder setup. When you then improve things 
further with the upsizing and installation of new 
equipment, then this particular Cruiser 55 will 
blow the competition out of the water, quite 
simply flawless. 

• Solo/short handed setup 
• Self tacking headsail for cruising 
• Full set of North Carbon sails for racing 
• Push button and remote control of winches 
• Larger 110Hp engine 
• Secure internal garage for up to 3.1m 

dinghy + outboard 
• Huge private owners stateroom with en-

suite and walk-in wardrobe

For Sale
$749,000

Broker
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015
Mark Whitman 0430 473 391

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               ESB 884

Match 42



Adams 38 Center Cockpit

Adams designed Centre Cockpit that has been 
loved over the years. Launched in 1981 and 
regularly worked on and maintained by the 
current owner, now it is time to move her on. 
After years of sailing up and down the coast this  
beamy gentleman’s cruising vessel  at 13’ and 
modestly sailing at 6 knots. 

• Constructed from triple diagonal oregon 
strips with dynal sheathing

• Powered by an economical 20hp Volvo
• Extensive sail inventory 
• Recently repainted exterior
• Recently aintifouled
• Recently varnished all exterior
• This is a lot of yacht for the price

For Sale
$55,000

Broker
Glenn Love 0438 381 638
glenn.love@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               ESB 674



Northshore 38

‘Mr Bojangles’ is not just a fantastic cruiser 
but also a great club and ocean racer with 
an outstanding pedigree. This yacht has 
successfully completed a Sydney / Hobart race 
and many other blue water cruises. It has been 
designed for short handed sailing and is easily 
managed by the current husband and wife 
team. 

• The cockpit area is large and safe 
• Down below she is bright and airy with an 

amazing amount of space
• Galley is suitable for extended stays on board
• Saloon/dinette will accommodate 6 people 
• Accommodation for 8 people 
• 2.4m inflatable dinghy and 2HP outboard
• Meticulously maintained by her current 

owners 

For Sale
$89,000 Keen Vendor Price Reduced

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               ESB 833



Bavaria Cruiser 30

Massive volume with no compromise on 
quality or sailability. This Bavaria 30 has more 
displacement than most 32 footers on the 
market and is presented for sale by a fastidious 
owner. Her broad hull shape displays a quick 
sailing performance coupled with a large light 
filled interior.

• Large galley with 12 Volt refrigeration 
• Two cabins with double berths and 

enclosed lockers 
• Double spreader Selden mast with 

pneumatic boom vang 
• Large head with easy-care surfaces 
• Kevlar reinforced bow sections for added 

safety 
• Low Engine hours

For Sale
$109,000

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               ESB 911



Irwin Special 52’ M/Sailer Yacht

Take one classic, sturdy, shoal-draft Irwin hull. 
Add Offshore Yachts Inc. specialised design 
and construction to make; ‘Reflection’ - a 
unique and proper yacht for living aboard and 
or cruising the world.  Now offered for sale at 
a small fraction of replacement cost. Extensive 
equipment list. Includes....

• 7 berths in three cabins, 2 ensuites
• Ford 135hp diesel, speeds to 8kts. range 

3500 nm
• Max  prop, bowthruster, winches galore
• Sails as new, furling & safely handled from 

the enclosed cockpit
• 500 gals water + watermaker and catchment
• Full wheelhouse, walk-in engineroom & pantry
• 3.3m RIB dinghy w. OB.  8 man liferaft
• 2014 new - AGM batteries, antifouling

For Sale
$297,000 

Broker
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447
paul@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               ESB 875



Bavaria 50

Owner has bought another boat and wants 
this one sold. This Bavaria 50 is a fabulously 
presented example of a late-model Bavaria 50. 
Faultless interior including leather look cushions 
and full air-conditioning combined with good 
sailing performance racing or cruising. A true 
four cabin layout with four heads amounts to 
true versatility.

• 160 litre an hr water maker
• Paguro 5 kva Generator
• Stainless Davitts
• Raymarine Navigation
• 5 x 80 watt solar panels
• New inflatable RIB
• 15 Hp Suzuki outboard
• Many added extras and custom additions

For Sale
$385,000

Broker
Julian Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               ESB 915



Alan Warwick 66 

A rare opportunity to acquire this beautifully 
crafted Alan Warwick 66 which is built to the 
highest standards and offers luxury cruising 
and capable of racing with its Carbon composite 
hull, keel, deck and 90’ Carbon mast. Electric 
winches allow short handed use or can be fully 
crewed for racing. Accommodation is all five 
star and second to none. 

• Carbon composite hull, keel and deck
• 4 cabins - 2 double ensuited & 2 twin cabins
• 90’ carbon mast 
• In boom main furler 
• Electric winches 
• New Raymarine navigation 
• New refrigeration 
• Hand crafted interior 
• In Current Survey for 30 Pax day 

For Sale
$950,000

Broker
Branko Jerbic 0448 166 713
branko@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au              ESB 298



Ocean Racer / Cruiser 60’ 
Massive price reduction! ‘Windjammer’ is a  unique yacht 
- immensely strong, and designed to be raced with a 
crew of six to eight. Very stiff (positive limit of stability 
154-degrees as compared to 115-degrees for Hobart 
Race for example). Finely balanced, very forgiving and 
easy to steer. She is fast, hull speed of 11-12 knots and 
regularly achieves 15-17 in moderate weather. 

For Sale
$185,000

Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   ESB 592

For Sale
$849,000 

Broker
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
jay@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   ESB 899

 Motivated seller is now living overseas and will look at 
offers. The ultimate couples world cruiser! SY ‘Ariki Tai’ 
is an exceptional alloy cruising yacht built by the Alubat 
Shipyard in France. This Australian registered vessel is a 
true world cruiser with fast passage making capabilities 
and all the additions necessary to explore the world’s 
oceans in style, comfort and safety. 

SY ‘Ariki Tai’ Cigale 16



Chincogan 520

Australian Built, Grainger Design, Passage 
Maker. No expense has been spared to 
keep this highly specified vessel in beautiful 
condition. This Cat was built for adventure! 
Meticulously maintained over the years. Proof 
of the strength and quality of build has taken 
the owner through Asia, South Pacific and 
back to Australia. 

• Long range fuel and water tanks 
• Draft 1.5m 
• 4 cabin layout 
• Massive headroom 195cm 
• Twin drive shaft diesel 
• Dacron main and head sails 
• Huge electronics package 
• Fiberglass custom built roof 
• This is a reluctant sale but is priced to sell 

For Sale
$695,000 

Broker
Ian Wrigley 0458 108 418
ian.wrigley@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               ESB 907



Call today for details! 07 5532 1122

Catamarans That Set A New Standard For 
Performance And Cruising

Open 40

Starting from $599,000
 (Base boat - 3 cabin version)



Powerplay 60 Powercat

2014 New Powerplay 60 has arrived in Australia: 
The luxury enclosed flybridge Powerplay 60 
catamaran is an outstanding design with master 
cabin and ensuite on the main deck level at the 
bow, forward of the large galley. In the hulls, 
there are two other queen size cabins plus an 
addition berth cabin aft. Wide transom steps for 
ease of boarding!

• Geared for long range cruising 
• Economical twin Yanmar 315 hp. shaft 

drive diesels
• Jacuzzi on foredeck, solar panels and 

Miele appliances
• Sit on the bottom at low tide!
• Length overall: 60ft – 18.3 metres
• Beam: 25ft – 7.62 metres
• Draft: 3ft 3” – 1 metre

For Sale
$1,850,000 sail away

Broker
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234
petern@ensigbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 551



Innovation Power Cat 57

The Perfect Queensland Entertainer. 
‘Papa Westray’ takes the idyllic concept of a 
homecruiser one step further, with aesthetics, 
performance and a live-aboard lifestyle that 
are second to none. ‘Lawn’ becomes a four 
letter word for the lucky water gypsies. Feel the 
stress drift away as voyage begins.

• Extremely motivated vendor!
• Twin Cummins 370 hp Diesel shaft drive 
• Capable for coastal cruising 
• Curved staircase to flybridge 
• Huge fully enclosed flybridge, massive 

sunbed and plenty of seating 
• Large galley with two large lounges 
• Huge rear cockpit leading to equally large 

duck board

For Sale
$445,000 NOW $375,000
Broker
Julian Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 462



Leopard 47 Sailing Cat

Big volume cruising cat ready to set sail. 
Extensive cruising specifications including 
three cabins plus laundry/wet room boasting 
cavernous storage facilities for a cat. This 
model is well reknowned as an ‘on water living’ 
package. With easy moulded aft access from 
tender and huge indoor outdoor living area, 
socialising is a pleasure on board. 

• Complete inventory of cruising, safety & 
Navigation gear + satellite communications

• Charts for Pacific, Japan, Australia, Sth 
America and Caribbean

• Stand alone solar Invertor systems
• Hardtop with solar  
• Fully equipped galley
• Accommodation for 6-8 people
• Ready to stop dreaming and set sail!

For Sale
$475,000

Broker
Andy Howden 0438 696 157
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

www.ensignbrokers.com.au              ESB 702



Heading Goes here

ThUs volenimus exces none dusandis dolorio 
quate parchicat.Solo ipsant, consequia quibus 
moloreste nisimus.Gentem facero molupta 
imus velitat explacerio. Nam sam, quo tem 
et abo. Ibus aliquiandiam quunt expero quis 
nobitat.Ullabore mi, cone pro omnis nis sim 
int venis ashjasd asjk sd sadf asjas asasd as  
asbasnbsdbas ddf 

• ahefajhsdfla sdflasd asdfh asdlfh asdfh 
• ahefajhsdfla sdflasd asdfh asdlfh asdfh 
• ahefajhsdfla sdflasd asdfh asdlfh asdfh 
• ahefajhsdfla sdflasd asdfh asdlfh asdfh 
• ahefajhsdfla sdflasd asdfh asdlfh asdfh 
• ahefajhsdfla sdflasd asdfh asdlfh asdfh 
• ahefajhsdfla sdflasd asdfh asdlfh asdfh 
• ahefajhsdfla sdflasd asdfh asdlfh LUn

For Sale
$745,000

Broker
Broker Name 0000 000 000
broker@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EXX 000

Massive Price Reduction
$1.5 million down to $300,000

•	 All	intellectual	property	included
•	 Moulds	will	build	6	vessels

•	 Furniture	moulds	included
•	 Brochures,	DVD’s	etc.
•	 Experienced	senior	boat	builder	available	to	

supervise	boat	building	process

•	 57’	Sail
•	 59’	Motor	Sail
•	 60’	Power	Cat

•	 44’	Sail
•	 45’	Motor	Sail
•	 45’	Power	Cat

Contact: Peter Moloney 0411 120 446

Perry Cat Moulds

57’ Sail 60’ Power

44’ Sail 45’ Power



Coastal 46 Homecruiser

‘Five Star’,  launched in 2000, is a magnificent 
homecruiser and offers all of the comfort of 
a houseboat and the benefit of being able to 
cruise Australia’s coast line with confidence. 
Powered by a single Volvo 150hp 4 cylinder 
turbo diesel and shaft drive, with economy 
giving extended range cruising. 

• Three double cabins 
• Plenty of room for entertaining on both the 

deck and the flybridge
• New propeller allows improved cruise 

speed of 7 knots 
• New Vetus bow & stern thrusters fitted 2013 
• Lowrance navigation – GPS/plotter 
• New 2012 Ribforce dinghy 
• New 2012 25hp Mariner outboard

For Sale
$249,000

Broker
Peter Nicholson 0423 373 234
petern@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au              EHC 269
Contact: Peter Moloney 0411 120 446



Paddle Wheeler Ferry 100’
Cash in for 620 World Leaders Conference in Brisbane in 
Nov 2014 and the Commonwealth Games in 2018. This 
378 Pax beautiful reproduction genuine paddle wheeler 
brings back memories of the Mississippi River boats of 
years gone by and from which she was styled after, but 
with modern engines, electrical and plumbing. This vessel 
has undergone a major renovation over the last 3 years.

For Sale
$1,500,000 

Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   ECA 185

Paddle Wheeler Ferry 115’
The 280 pax beautiful reproduction genuine paddle 
wheeler is in current Queensland commercial 1E 
registration for 271 persons and has been partially 
restored with most of the hard work done. Buy both boats 
and get the money making business, ticketing kiosk, 
shore based storeroom, city berthing for free! This is a 
rare opportunity to create a whole new life!

For Sale
$650,000

Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   ECA 186



MARTHA COVE WATERFRONT HOME AND BERTH – 
AVAILABLE FOR HOLIDAY RENTAL ALL YEAR

Uniquely positioned on the edge of 
the water at Martha Cove this home 
offers views from every window.  
With an entertainer’s balcony opening 
into a spacious open-plan living area 
with ultra-modern kitchen/dining 
giving you the opportunity to enjoy 
those beautiful sunrises. Or enjoy 
some privacy in the courtyard. Spread 
over two levels with  living zones up 
and downstairs  providing the perfect 
retreat or fun zones.  
Below in the Marina is provision to 
berth a boat up to 11m.

*Features of this sophisticated 
holiday home include:
Two living zones, Four bedrooms, 
Three bathrooms and Two Car Lock-
up Garage all in a secure estate which 
is monitored 24/7. 
Located in the heart of the Mornington 
Peninsula only 5 minutes from the 
Peninsula Link, and just a short stroll 
down the boardwalk to the beach front 
and trendy cafe. 
GUESTS HAVE FREE ACCESS TO LAUNCH 
THEIR BOATS AT MARTHA COVE MARINA

CONTACT Beach House Stays
0422 249 257 
E: beachhousestays@live.com.au    
www.beachhousestays.com.au

*Watch the property video at 
 www.beachhousestays.com.au
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For Sale
$1,500,000 

Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   ECA 185



Gold Coast
Shop 16 Mariners Cove
60 Seaworld Drive
Main Beach QLD 4217
07 5532 1122

Sydney
The Spit, 2/81 Parriwi Road
Mosman NSW 2088
02 9960 2799

Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club
No. 8 Upper Level, 16 Mitala Street
Newport NSW 2106
02 9999 6360 

Mooloolaba
33 Parkyn Parade
Mooloolaba Marina
Mooloolaba Qld 4557
07 5444 3055

Victoria
Martha Cove
0458 087 825

www.ensignbrokers.com.au
The preferred dining venue’s of 

Ensign Ship Brokers

Upgrade your life...

beach café


